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EDITORIAL

DURATION OF PHYSICIAN-PATIENT RELATIONSHIP
Loms

J.

REGAN,

A physician is not required to accept any
patient, but once the relationship of physician-patient is established, the physician, if he
accepts the employment generally ahd without special limitation, is obligated to continue
to render the professional service until his attention is no longer required, unless he is
sooner discharged by the patient or withdraws from the case. A physician may withdraw from the case by giving reasonable notice of his intention to do so and by allowing
the patient a reasonable ti~e to fill his place.
A physician may by notice or special agreement limit his obligation to render service to
the patient. Thus he may lawfully agree to
treat the patient only for a limited time, or
at a particular place, or for a specified condition, or through the use of special procedure
or instrumentality. It may be arranged: that
a consultant will have but a single contact
with the patient; that a surgeon will function
•Prof~r

of LetJal Medic:ine, College of Medkal Evaniieliats.
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only in respect to performing a specific operation; that a radiologist may simply make and
interpret certain films; that an ophthalmologist will just treat an eye condition which has
developed intercurrently during the course
of a general disease, et cetera. In all of these
situations the responsibilities and the duJP·
tion of the assumed obligations are limited by
the express or implied agreement of employment.
It is held that if a physician relies on his
having been discharged by the patient or
upon having properly withdrawn from the
case to justify discontinuing attention to the
patient, the burden of proving such facts is
upon him. It is important, therefore, to con·
firm discharge or withdrawal by means of a
written communication to the patient, a car·
hon copy to he filed in the medical case
record.
A physician may not voluntarily abandon
his patient.
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THE GASTRIC CANCER PROBLEM*
CLARENCE E. NELSON, M.D.t
The importance of gastric carcinoma as the
cause of death in the United States can be
appreciated when we consider that during
World War II, according to the former Surgeon General Thomas Parran, as many people
died from cancer of the digestive tract as were
lost in the armed forces of the United States
as the result of enemy action. It is estimated
that of the people living in the United States
today, between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 will
die of cancer of the stomach. Gastric carcinoma causes more deaths than any other
cancer. Because of the difficulties in early diagnosis, only 2 to 6 per cent of all patients that
have gastric carcinoma are alive at the end
of five years. Walters and co-workers at the
Mayo Clinic found that about 25 per cent are
suitable for curative surgery, and of these
about 25 per cent are alive and well at the
end of five years, and 20 per cent are alive at
the end of ten years.
It is a disease of later life, the average age
of patients being 55 years. There is a prepon·
derance in the male of nearly two to one. The
death rate from cancer in certain countries is
higher than in other countries. It is much
higher in Holland than it is in England. It is
higher in the Northern States of the United
States than it is in the Southern States, accordM:J:'ri~::,e Cancer Conference of the Seq Diego Couaty

f From the Department of SwiJery, CoUege of Medk.al Eva118elilb.

ing to Collins, Gover, and Dom. Kirschner
stated that 50 per cent of cancer deaths among
men in Germany were due to cancer of the
stomach. It has been found that cancer of
the stomach is higher in the Italians who came
over from Italy to work in the mills in Connecticut than it is in the general population of
that State. However, in the second and third
generation Italians, the death rate from cancer
of the stomach is about the same as in the rest
of the population.
Genetics seems to have an influence upon
the incidence of gastric carcinoma. The
genetic influence is probably organ specific.
There are exceptional families known for
their high incidence of cancer of the stomach.
The family of Napoleon is perhaps the most
famous; as Napoleon, his father, his grandfather, all three of his sisters, and one of his
four brothers are said to have died from gastric carcinoma.
Most forms of cancer found in human beings are also known to occur in animals. Cancer of the esophagus and of the stomach, however, are outstanding exceptions and are
among the rarest types of tumors in animals.
Welles et al. described 8 cancers of the forestomach, which corresponds to the mouth,
pharynx, and esophagus, and 3 adenocarcinomas of the pars glandularis, which corresponds to the stomach, in 142,000 mice dying
of natural causes, many of old age. This ex-
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tremely low incidence of carcinoma of the
stomach in animals is remarkable considering
that if they had been human beings the incidence of carcinoma of the stomach would have
been about 30,000 instead of I I.
McCarrison, while a medical officer in the
Indian Army Medical Service, spent about
nine years among three remote tribes of northern India. During that time he performed
nearly 4,000 operations, many being for
hernia, goiter, cataract, etc., but he did not see
a single case of cancer, appendicitis, or colitis
during that whole time. He was so impressed
by the absence of many other diseases which
are so prevalent in other parts of India that he
made a careful study for possible reasons. He
concluded that it was because of their diet,
inasmuch as they lived on natural foods
direct from the soil, thus retaining their protective elements. He later set up a laboratory
in southern India, where he put animals-including pigeons, guinea pigs, rabbits, and
monkeyS-On diets which were common in
various parts of India as well as on a diet made
up of foods commonly used in England. His
control animals numbering a total of I, I 98
were put on the diet, mainly lacto-vegetarian,
of these healthy tribes of northern India. During a period of two years they were watched,
and at the end of that time they were autopsied and carefully examined, and he found no
evidence of any disease whatsoever except a
few tapeworm cysts. On the other hand, a
group of 2,443 animals which were put on improper diets common among the people of
other parts of India and in England showed
all kinds of diseases, including two cases of
carcinoma of the stomach. Thus if the 142,000
animals autopsied by Welles et al. had been
on the improper diets that McCarrison gave
his animals, and their response had been the
same, the incidence of cancer of the stomach
would have been 3,300 instead of I I. On the
other hand, if in addition to the diet given

these animals he had been able to subject
them to irritants that humans commonly use,
such as tobacco, alcohol, condiments, hot beverages, and other types of irritants, undoubtedly the incidence of carcinoma would have
been much higher.
Although nutritional deficiencies have an
important bearing on the cause of carcinoma
of the stomach, clinical surveys indicate that
these irritants are significant exciting factors.
Lintott compared a large group in Holland
with a similar group in England. The incidence of gastric cancer in Holland was about
twice that of England. The diet of the Hollanders contained large amounts of bread,
cheese, vegetables, and a smaller amount of
meat. However, in Holland the food was taken
at a higher temperature; and the consumption of spices, alcoholic beverages! and tobacco
was higher.
Hurst has stated that approximately 75 per
cent of gastric carcinomas develop on a preexisting gastritis. Among the causes of chronic
gastritis he gives the following: alcohol, especially strong spirits on an empty stomach;
strong tea and coffee; tobacco; condiments;
mechanical and thermal injuries; infections
due to oral sepsis; and certain drugs, particularly bromides, digitalis, mercury, and salicylates.
Ivy and Peacock are of the opinion that the
use of excessively hot foods is prob.a bly a factor
in the development of gastritis and gastric
carcinoma. The oral mucous membrane will
tolerate food 15 per cent hotter than will the
skin; this explains why tea cups have handles.
A patient whom I saw recently with carcinoma
of the stomach would tend to' bear this out.
This man, aged 40, an oil-well driller, states
that for several years he drank up to 20 cups
of hot coffee a day. Widmark has demonstrated
a substance from roasted coffee which pr<>duces cancer in the skin of miCe.
Vitamin A deficiency is known to have an
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adverse effect on the integrity of the mucous
membrane of the digestive tract. Passey, Lees,
and Knox have demonstrated that papillomatosis of the preventriculus of mice can be
brought about by feeding them a diet deficient
in vitamin A. Studies of the metabolism of
cancer patients which have been carried out
at the Memorial Hospital in New York reveal
several abnormalities, particularly that of vitamin A deficiency and hypoproteinemia. However, Peacock and Kirby have shown that large
doses of vitamin A do not protect against the
development of gastric papillomatosis when
carcinogenic hydrocarbons are fed to animals.
Schindler • is also of the opinion that
atrophic gastritis and ·p ernicious anemia are
frequent precursors of gastric cancer. Kaplan
and Rigler have stated that the incidence of
cancer of the stomach in patients dying ·with
pernicious anemia is about 12.3 per cent. In a
series of 259 apparently well pernicious anemia patients, they found 18 cases of gastric
carcinoma, and 17 cases of benign tumor in the
stomach. Bourne, of England, recently reported a study of 15 cases of asymptomatic pernicious anemia patients observed by both
X-ray and gastroscopic examination, and in
15 patients he found three cases of cancer of
the stomach. He points out that increased
sedimentation rate is of value in suggesting
the onset of cancer in pernicious anemia patients.
Gastric polyps are a frequent occurrence in
atrophic gastr.i tis and pernicious anemia.
Kaplan and Qigler are of the opinion that the
demonsttation of a gastric polyp in association
with pernicious anemia has almost the same
significance as the demonstration of carcinoma
per se. Wangensteen found a high incidence
of gastric polyps in patients who were achlorhydtic to histamine. True histamine fast
achlorhydria is a common condition. It is not
present at birth but tends to appear in early
adult life. Barrett states that 20 to 25 per cent
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of the general population of gastrk,. cancer
age have achlorhydria. Approximate\y &5~: ~o..
75 per cent of gastric cancer patients .hav.e ·
achlorhydria: It is in the group that has· fr.ee
hydrochloric acid that there is the great~st
danger of not making adequate study.. Our.
most promising field in the early detection of
cancer of the stomach lies in the frequeqt e~
amination (at least 3 times a year) of patie.n ts
with achlorhydria and pernicic;>Us , anemia.
This should include X-rays as well as .gastroscopic examinations where X-ray findings al"e
negative or are suspicious. All patients w:ith
pernicious anemia should be watched: qtrefully for the presence of gastric polyps. Large
"polyps probably should be removed; whereas
small polyps should be watched frequent,ly
with the gastroscope.
. There is considerable difference of opinion
'as to the relationship of gastric ulcer to gastric
cancer. Probably the most important feature
of this problem is the danger of -confusing
benign with malignant ulcers. It has been
found ~hat approximately 10 per cent of ulcers
which' are believed to be benign under average
diagnostic measures are malignant when removed. S~mpson and Sosman believe ~at
cancerous ulcers outnumber benign -ul.c~rs
three to one.
Ulcers about- the cardia and the subcardia
as well as th.os~ 'of the anterior and pos~erior
walls are also more often malignant than benign, but ulcer of the greater curvatur~ is
almost always malignant. The fact that the
' patient who ,!ms a gastric ulcer is put on a
medical regime and is relieved. of ,h is distress
and may even show some improvement in the
X-ray film may not be an indication that the
lesion is not malignant. It is variously estimated that from between 10 to 20 per cent of
patients with gastric ulcer will develop carcinoma of the stomach. Ogilvie and Schi~dler b
on the other hand believe that gastric uker
ral"ely. ever becomes malignant,: and that .one
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of the most important services that the gastroscopist can perform is to differentiate between
benign ulcer and malignant ulcer. Yamis has
reported three cases with benign ulcer with an
independent carcinoma in the same stomach,
and states that peptic ulcers in the body
of the stomach may heal in the presence of a
malignant growth causing pyloric obstruction.
Wangensteen suggests that since gastric resection for ulcers can be performed by the
experienced surgeon at risks well below 5 per
cent, there seems little justification for the
physician to assume so conservative an attitude
toward gastric ulcers as a patient's future may
be compromised thereby.
Since there is no characteristic symptom
complex of cancer of the stomach, it is not
surprising that notable members of the medi·
cal profession have died of the very disease
which they spent their lives combating. These
include such illustrious surgeons as W . J.
Mayo, Mikulicz, Martin Kirschner, and
others. Ogilvie reports that during the past
five years two famous surgeons suddenly discovered that they had carcinoma of the stomach by feeling a mass bump against the operating table, that one celebrated radiologist
swallowed a cup of barium to try out a newly
installed apparatus, and much to his horror,
when the film was developed it showed a large
cancer of the stomach.
Among the early symptoms of carcinoma
of the stomach may be mentioned the following: fatigue, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, loss
of weight, distaste for certain foods, particularly meat, and epigastric distress. Anyone developing digestive disturbances after the age
of 40 should be thoroughly investigated.
About one fourth of patients with carcinoma
of the stomach, however, give a long dyspeptic
history. About 65 to 75 per cent of patients
with gastric cancer will have no free hydrochloric acid. On the other hand, we may see
patients with gastric carcinoma with relatively

high gastric acidity. This is particularly true
in cases where there is a malignant gastric
ulcer.
Marshall and Aronoff, in reporting 464
cases with tumor of the stomach who were
operated on at Lahey Clinic, stated that 98 per
cent of the tumors were malignant and only
2 per cent were benign. The benign lesions
included fibro-adenomas, myomas, lipomas,
hemangiomas, and neurofibromas.
Benign tumors have a tendency to hemorrhage, and pedunculated polyps which arise
most frequently in the pyloric antrum may
prolapse through and produce symptoms of
obstruction. Most mafignant gastric tumors
are carcinomas, but there are several types of
sarcomas that are seen, such as lymphosarcomas, leiomyosarcomas, and Hodgkins dis·
ease. There are no characteristic symptoms of
sarcoma of the stomach. Epigastric distress,
loss of appetite, loss of weight, and massive
hemorrhage are the more common ones.
Syphilis of the stomach is usually confused
with gastric cancer. On X-ray examination
there is a filling defect in the stomach which
cannot be distinguished from carcinoma. Gas·
troscopically, the findings are very much the
same in the two conditions. A patient under
my care recently demonstrated this difficulty
very graphically. X-ray examination revealed
a large filling defect in the stomach which was
diagnosed as cancer. He was referred to an
expert gastroscopist, who stated that the gastroscopic picture was that of an extensive infiltrating carcinoma, and advised a total gastrectomy. At surgery, in addition to the lesion
of the stomach, large nodes were found near
the cardia and at the pylorus. A total gastrec·
tomy was performed and a large jejuna) pouch
was made just below the anastomosis of the
jejunum to the esophagus. This was done in
order to provide him with as large a "bread
basket" as possible, as he was a laborer and in
his 40's. Unfortunately the patient's serology
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report was not received until after surgery.
The pathological findings were compatible
with that of syphilis of the stomach. The patient got along very nicely postoperatively and
has been completely relieved of all digestive
symptoms and has gained 12 pounds in weight
within the past four months in spite of doing
hard manual labor.
Marshall and Aronoff state that because
syphilis of the stomach is rarely seen, even in
the presence of a positive Wassermann where
X-~ays shows a definite defect, laporotomy
should be performed early, as waiting for
antiluetic treatment may convert an operable
lesion into an inoperable one. Biopsies of su~
picious stomach lesions should be done more
frequently than are being done at the present
time.
Carcinoma not infrequently develops upon
tuberculous lesions of the stomach. White, in
a series of 300 cases of tuberculosis of the
stomach, found that 10 per cent had gastric
carcinoma. It is also known that lupus is frequently followed by epidermoid carcinoma.
Ivy b has discussed the possible relationship
of bile as being a factor in the production of
gastric cancer. The reason for this is that
methylcholanthrene, a highly potent carcinogen, has a very close chemical relationship to
the normal constituents of the bile. Another
reason for this suspicion is that practically all
cancers of the duodenum are located in the
ampulla of vater, being the area of the duodenum which comes most intimately in cont.act with the bile. A third fact that adds to
the suspicion of bile is that subcutaneous injections of desoxycolic acid into rats has produced subcutaneous sarcomas. Ivy also suggested that other possible actions of the bile
may be due to the action of the bile salts upon
fat-soluble substances and would influence
the action of the carcinogenic hydrocarbons
in the stomach.
Patients having gastric residue sometimes
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present a problem in diagnosis. A Swiss physician, Seneque, recommends the administration of 40 grams of syrup of ipecac (occasionally in addition the patient may be given
0.1-1.2 gm. powdered ipecac) one-half hour
before studies. This, in his hands, emptied the
stomach and gave good visualization of the
stomach. He was dlen able to diagnose carcinoma, which was not visible otherwise, the
lesion being located in the pyloric region. He
also recommended the use of ipecac to improve diagnosis of lesions of the lesser curvature, and particularly of ulcers of the posterior
aspect of the stomach, which are difficult to
show by ordinary roentgenographic methods.
The ipecac assists in emptying the stomach
and stimulates peristaltic action; which allows
visualization of some lesions which cannot be
seen in the atonic stomach.
Mass surveys by fluoroscopic methods have
proved to be impractical. St. John, Swenson,
and Harvey studied 2,413 well people over 50
years of age with a brief fluoroscopic survey of
the stomach. In this group two gastric cancers
and one lymphosarcoma were found, an incidence of 1.24 per thousand patients. These
patients were visitors to the hospital and were
unselected other than for their age.
Routine physical examination alone is not
of much value in detecting carcinoma of the
stomach. A careful history is essential, and patients with suspicious histories should receive
a complete work-up, including blood counts,
gastric anal:ysis, stool tests for occult blood,
and sedimentation rate. If barium me~l is
negative, a gastroscopic examination should
be performed.
Wangensteen states that 2 to 4 cc. of blood
is sufficient to give a positive guiac test in the
stool, and that it takes approximately 70 cc.
of blood to produce a stool in which the presence of blood may be detected gros.dy. A plan
that we have been using of late is to give patients who come in for examination Hematest
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Reagent Tablets,• with proper instructions
to the patient to run an occult blood test on
his stool. Those having occult blood in their
stooi would then bring a specimen of stool to
the laboratory for examination. These pa·
tients are given a more careful examination of
the entire gastro-intestinal tract.
The value .of early diagnosis of cancer of
the st?mach 'is well illustrated in the report of
Rene Gutmann. He reports 19 cases of early
carcinoma of the stomach consisting of two
types: one is carcinoma in situ, or malignant
degeneration of the epithelial cells in situ
without invasion of underlying tissue; the
secamd •type is a small cancer confined to an
area of approximately I cm. in diameter, showing <Jlassical histological picture of invasion,
with only slight extension to the surface.
These patients were about equally divided
among the two different types. Of tht~~ 19
cases 18 were followed from 6 to l l yem· after
operation, and only ~ne of these died with
recurrence. This enviable record of 5-yeat survival of around 94 per cent indic~tes that if
early diagnosis could be made, the 5-year survival at present might be a great deal higher
than the 5 per cent of all cases of carcinoma
of the stomach that we now see.
The 15 asymptomatic pernicious anemia
patients studied by BouTne, in which he found
3 early carcinomas, had been under treatment
for 10 years. Two of these were apparently
carcinoma in. situ. One case showed on X-ray
e"amination 1rigidity of the prepyloric region
somewhat suggestive of carcin~ma, in which
gas~Joscopy showed that the lower one third
of the stomach was fixe~ and pale, with1 n6>
peristalsis. At surgery no palpable evidence of
neoplasm was found, and the abdomen was
dosed without biopsy and without resection,'
but the patient died of carcinoma of the stomach two years later. In the second case X-ray
• Hemateat lleqent Tabl~i-manufa~rured by the Ames Company
.El•bart, Indi.,na,
'

showed the pyloric antrum to be. narrowed,
with normal peristaltic waves, and distensable.
Gastroscopic examination revealed a small
reddish nodule at the angulus. Gastric resec·
tion was carried out and an early carcinoma
was demonstrated.
Bourne believes that ~he general contrac·
tion of the pyloric area, when seen in pernicious anemia patients,.may be the first indication of carcir10matous change. especially when
associated with abnormal antral mucosa, and
that these conditions "should be viewed with
as much suspicion as hyperchlorhydric cases
with prepyloric ulcers." He suggests that the
common prepyloric carcinoma in pernicious
anemia patients does not arise in localized
polyposis, but that it is associated with rather
diffuse mucosal changes detectable by the gastroscope at an early stage and demonstrated
radiologically as narrowing of the pyloric
antrum.
It has been shown that 25 per cent of cases
of deaths from carcinoma of the stomach that
are found at autopsy have died of lesions
which were operable, as the node extension
was not beyond those in the immediate area
of the stomach. An extensive lesion of this
type was illustrated in a recent personal ex·
perience with a patient who had a -large pal·
pable tumor with practically complete obstruction, which proved to be a linitis plastica
involving nearly the entire stomach. At sur·
gery there was no extension found beyond the
immediate nodes of the stomach; a successful
total gastrectomy was.performed. A rather ex·
tensive case on whom I performed a total gastrectomy seven years ago is still alive and well.
"' In recent years there seems to be a trend
wward more total gastrectomies. We believe
that this operation will improve the five-year
cures. in the infiltrative types of carcinoma.
Schindler c has stressed that the infiltrative
types of carcinoma give the poorest prognosis.
With the combined abdominotharacic ap-
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proach, with intra.tracheal anesthesia, the
technical difficulties of total gastrectomy are
not too great for one experienced in gastri'c;
surgery. The operative mortality in my small
series of 8 cases has been I2V2 per cent.
It should be stressed again that surgical attack upon the stomach for carcinoma should
be much more radical than the type of resections that are done for peptic ulcer. An operation for gastric carcinoma is not complete
unless all the gastrohepatic and the greater
omenta are removed, the r~section going well
beyond the limits of the disease, including
practically the whole lesser curvature.
The discussion of methods of early diagnosis
of the stomach would not be coqiplete without
mention of the cytological studies of gastric
contents for carcinoma cells. This, up to the
present time, is only in the experimental
stage, ~ut may develop into something of
value.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The fact that only 5 per cent of patients
with carcinoma of the stomach are alive and
well at the end of five years is responsible for
the dictum that there are two types of physicians practicing medicine: one who is always
looking for a case of early carcinoma of the
stomach and never finds it, and the other who
never looks for an early case of carcinoma of
the stomach and never finds it. This pessimistic outlook should make the members of the
medical profession conscious of the problem
which confronts us, and should stir us to determined action by every known means at our
disposal to reduce this appalling mortality
rate. Not only is it necessary to keep this to
the forefront in the minds of the physicians,
hut an educational program is necessary in
behalf of the layman. Much has been accomplished of late in this latter field by the American Cancer Society.
All patients with pernicious anemia and

unexplained anemia and those having anacidity to histamine stimulation require repeated
and thorough examinations, including X-ray
and gastroscopic studies on suspicious cases.
The establishment of gastric C:ancer detection centers for research and clinical investigation of men over the age of 40 and women
past the age of 50 would contribute to the solution of this problem.
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THE PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC MANAGEMENT
OF FUNCTIONAL DISEASE*
HARR ISON S. EVANS, M.D. ••

INTRODUCTION

As we survey the problems that come. to the
physician every day, we cannot overlook the .
fact that a majority of them are the result of
or related to nervous or emotional factors.
For example, headache is often of nervous or
emotional origin. Many disorders of the gastro'-intestinal tract, from peptic ulcer to colitis,
have their emotional components. Various
problems of the skin, including urticaria and
the neuro-dermatoses, are of emotional origin.
One could go on relating one malady after
anot~er which involves the emotional aspect
of life, often as a basic factor, such as hypertension, functional disorders of the heart, or
fatigue. Since this is the case, it is clear that
every physician needs to be better oriented
from the psychological standpoint in the
broad field of medicine. Unless he is so oriented he is not equipped to handle the large
part of the problems that he will see.
With the increase in scientific knowledge
in recent decades, it became common practice
to .explain symptoms on the basis of specific
organ disease. Certainly in some instances this
is true, but often symptoms relating to certain organ systems are a part of a broad personality disturbance, and nothing is wrong
with the organ itself in a structural sense. As
scientific medicine advanced, the individual
as a whole became lost in the effort to understand and to treat the pan. No one would
• Re-.d before the Postgraduate "-mbly, CoJlese or Medical
Eva,.tiota, Los Angela, California, March 9, 1948.
•• From the Harding Sanitarium, Worthington, OhiO.

decry scientific advance, but our understanding of man's total problems, his adjustmeptsp
and his frustrations, has not kept pace .. .,
William Alanson White.•, one ~( Americ,is.
great psychiatrists, summed up this problem:
in his autobiography. He reflects: As I "travelled with the country doctor along the roads.
on the way to and from his paiicnts he talked
to me confidentially about his work and as;
we passed houses and people he wonid oftennote that here was where so-and-so Iived and'
there was such-and-such a person. He knew
them and he knew about their famiiies because he had lived with them or as their neighbor for years. He brought many of tbis group
into the world; he closed the eyes of many
of them in death. He knew that if one of the·
members of such-and-such a family snstained'
a fracture there would probably be a delayed~
union. He knew that in another family a mod-·
erate temperature usually resnEtect: in a de-·
lirium.
"Since these days medicine has evolved iru
the direction of specialization and instead of
these general practitioners who took care of
their patients, no matter what ailed them, we
have the age of specialists who deal with some
organ or organ system-the rardiologist, the
urologist--0r who deal with people at certain
ages-the pediatrician-or with certain sorts
of diseases, such as contagious or i'nfectious, or
with certain public and social questions, such.
as preventive medicine. public· Jiealth, etc.
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"In this process of specialization he [the
physician] has lost something. The John
Smith that the country doctor used to know
has disappeared from the picture in some
subtle fashion and in his place we have a host
of detailed information about this, that, or
the other organ.
"Now after a half century or more of this
sort of thing, psychiatry appears upon the
scene and emphasizes the psychological aspect
of illness, the personality components that are
involved, the mental symptoms that go along
with the bodily symptoms; in other words,
emphasizes the consideration of the organismas-a-whole, and we see coming back into the
picture those things that have been so long
forgotten. John Smith again begins to appear
in his proper person and with his proper personality and psychological attributes as an individual."
We are becoming more aware that there
has been too much surgery and too much nonspecific medication to relieve various complaints. Doctors are realizing that the patient
and his problems--past, present, and futuremust be considered if anything is to be done
for him in so many instances. Yet, with this
increased realization of the functional aspects
of disease, more perplexity has arisen in the
minds of many physicians. It is not easy to
deal with intangibles, such as feelings, attitudes, and interpersonal problems. Most practicing physicians have been trained to do
something tangible, like giving a pill or an
injection, or perhaps operating. To compli·
cate the situation further, most patients still
'retain a mystical attitude toward a practical
act, such as an injection or bottle of medicine,
and they will too often feel untreated even
though maybe an hour has been spent going
into the problem and explaining some of the
dynamics of their condition. But the situation
is changing, particularly on the part of the
layman·, and man'f are now coming with a re-

quest for definite psychotherapeutic help. The
physician needs to be better prepared to deal
with the various emotional problems that
come to his office. This paper is an attempt to
give some help in understanding the treat·
ment of these trying problems.
BASIC REQUIREMENTS IN TREATING FUNCTIONAL
DISORDERS

There are several basic requirements for
the physician who would attempt to treat
functional disorders. The first that I would
place on the list is the importance of the physician's attitude toward the patient. Menning·
er a points out that "even more important
than technical training and knowledge is the
cultivation of the proper attitude toward the
patient. Without this, psychotherapy is im·
possible. One must really be interested in the
suffcrer--0ne must, in a way, really love one's
patif'nts. To be bored or annoyed or disgusted
by the fancies and failures and queerness of
'nervous people' is to be foredoomed to failure. One has to be infinitely patient and genuinely interested, and yet detached enough'cold blooded enough'-to be objective in the
handling of the sufferer. The same attitude
must be preserved as that of the surgeon, intent upon the operation which interests him.
fatigues him, concerns him, but moves him
not a bit."
A basic attitude is that of faith that a patient suffering from a functional disorder can
be helped, and in some instances cured,
through the proper application of psychotherapy. Many physicians have had a pessimistic
and almost a hopeless attitude toward the
therapy of the psychoneurotic patient. This is
tragic for the patient, ~nd doubly so because
it is not according to the facts, for it is well
known that much can be done of a lasting nature in many cases, and, in the more chronic
and difficult problems, relief can often be
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given. White b states that on one occasion,
after an hour and a half of talking with a patient, symptoms of thirty years' duration disappeared. Although many of us could not, perhaps, duplicate this feat, it does emphasize
what a strong personality, deeply versed in psychiatry and skilled in the application of his
knowledge, can do. To treat and cure any
functional problem requires time-maybe
one hour or maybe many hours; but to spend
this time demands, of necessity, a belief on the
physician's pan that some good will come
from his efforts and that through psychotherapy he can favorably influence the patient.
Besides these attitudes----embodying the
treatability of, and a genuine interest in, the
the neurotic patient--one also needs to
consider the attitude of respect for the nervous
patient. Symptoms are often bizarre and may
be contrary to our own standards and ideals.
It is easy for us to be critical, to look down
upon such individuals as being inferior, as
being basically bad. Patients may bluster, may
complain, may criticize, or show extreme timidity, but we should always remember that
symptoms are the individual's defense against
his anxieties, they are protective devices
against insoluble conflicts, and they do not
express fundamental qualities of the patient
as a human being. Levine has pointed out that
there can be no constructive relationship be·
tween the doctor and the patient except it be
based on a feeling of respect for the patient as
a person--a feeling that the patient is basically
worth while.
When we consider the doctor's attitudes
toward the neurotic patient, the problem of
the doctor's personal anxieties enters the picture and may easily influence his attitudes one
way or another. A doctor who is anxious, who
has underlying feelings of inadeq~acy, may
have trouble in being objective. He may overtreat and over-reassure the patient. In his desire to do something to relieve his own un-
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conscious anxiety he will carry out treatment
measures that are unwise, either operatively
or medicinally. If after various treatment
measures the patient still complains or criticizes, the doctor's anxieties and feelings of inadequacy may be stimulated. He will react
with irritation or outright anger because the
patient has not rewarded his efforts by getting
well for him. When this occurs, failure in
treatment is inevitable. Objectivity, with a
primary desire to help the patient and not
oneself, is an essential attitude on the physician's part.
A basic requirement, besides the cultivation
of a proper attitude, is a knowledge of certain
psychodynamic concepts of mental function.
Osler has said, "To study the phenomena of
disease without books is to sail an uncharted
sea. while to study books without patients is
not to go to sea at all." This applies especially
to psychotherapy. for in no other medical discipline is it so common for prejudices, misconceptions, and preconceived ideas to develop.
There is an accepted body of knowledge,
tested now over a period of many years, and
to approach psychotherapy without some
knowledge of it is surely "to sail an uncharted
sea."
It is absolutely essential that a doctor have
some idea of the unconscious part of the mind.
Much of what is known about the dynamics
of mental symptoms is built on the concept of
conflict between repressed, unconscious tendencies and the more conscious, prohibitive,
restraining elements in the personality. Neurotic symptoms, whatever their nature may be,
ultimately find an explanation in the underlying conflict, which will vary• in different individuals. Neurotic symptoms cannot be explained or understood until the underlying
conflict is revealed, and this is the aim of
most psychotherapy of any depth at all.
To illustrate the role of unconscious tendencies in symptom formation, the following
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case abstract would perhaps be helpful. A married woman, the mother of a five-month-old
child, developed obsessive fears that she might
harm her child, whom she consciously 'loved.
She was almost frantic when alone with the
child for fear she would choke the child or
drop the child when holding her. To the
mother such ideas were :tbhorrent and filled
her with guilt feelings. After many hours of
psychotherapy it was gradually shown that
unconsciously she did not love the child--she
resented and even hated the child: The child's
birth had reactivated an intense feeling of
rivalry that the patient had had yea·rs ago with
a younger brother. As she once resented and
was in rivalry with her btother for parencal
approval and affection, so ·was she now hating and was in rivalry with bet' child for her
husbano's and her friends' a'ffection and approval. Her obsessive fears were the conscious
reflection of this strtiggle. As she began to recognize her hostility and her underlying needs
for affection and approval, her fears subsided
and ultimately left entirely.
Another psychodynamic concept of importance is that of anxiety. Early fears brought
about through threats, deprivation, or insecurity become incorporated within the individual and are associated with various instinctive feelings or drives. Anxiety is the psychosomatic response to an impulse or feeling that
once was associated with a dangerous or
threatening environment. For example, if a
child is intimidated or if he is threatened with
punishmertt whenever he attempts to assert or
express himself, then the normal aggressive,
self-assertive impulses later on in life are going
to cause anxiety, because unconsciously the
earlier threats and fears associated with such
impulses remain. This concept of anxiety and
what it means to the patient in terms of earlier
overwhelming situations is essential if one is
to help the patient work through his protective devices against anxiety and thus learn to

express himself freely. Anxiety blocks him in
recognizing underlying feelings and impulses;
anxiety blocks mature adjustment. The concept of anxiety makes it possible for ns, as
physicians, to understand the peculiar behavior of our patients a11d to·anticipate their
needs in terms of reassurance, explanation,
and permissibility in letting the patient discuss heretofore forbidden feelings and impulses without censorship or criticism. By and
large, most patients want to discuss their problems, to reveal their conflicts, and they are
waiting only until they can feel secure with
their doctor and be sure he is not going to
criticize or condemn before they reveal what
to them is something terrible. It is very common for a patient to reveal some feeling or
desire or experience, and then to say, "I suppose you will never like me now that you
know that about me."
If the physidanl can visualize what is happening in a dyn~inic sense whenever a patient
presents neurotic symptomatology, he is in a
much better position to be helpful. If he can
conceive of his patient as being beleaguered
or partially overwhelmed by impulses or feelings that are forbidden because of previous
threats and intimidations, then it is possible
for the physician to step in and give support
in helping the patient to meet his conflict.
MANAGEMENT OF THE FUNCTIONAL PROBLEM

With concepts in mind of unconscious
forces striving for expression but being
blocked by anxiety, our first step in treatment
is to facilitate a release of the tension through
the patient's expressing and gaining an understanding of the underlyin~ conflicts. This is
accomplished in part by obtaining a history
of the problem. There are two types of historical data: (I' The cross-section history, which
deals with the onset of the symptoms and the
precipitating or life circumstances that existed
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at that time, and (2) the longitudinal history,
which deals with personality development.
The former gives insight into situational
problems that may be worked out with the
physidan's help, on a fairly simple, superficial plane, giving fairly prompt relief. For
example, a woman patient, married and the
mother of two children, had enjoyed good
health until about two years prior to the time
that she was first seen. She was referred because of tension, insomnia, and various pains
migrating 'from one part of the body to
another. She had previously been operated
for a herniated disc, but her pains did not subside. They, rather, increased and became diffuse, indicating a strong functional element.
It was learned that she had an intolerable
home situation because of a dominating, nagging mother-in-law. Her relationship with her
husband and children was essentially sound.
However, her husband was an outspoken,
direct person, whereas the patient was more
passive and reluctant to express her feelings.
With great hesitancy she finally disclosed this
difficult situation, and then only upon the
promise that we would not reveal her dilemma
to her husband, because she feared what he
would think. Upon a full discussion of her
problem she obtained some relief, and with
this knowledge of her problem it was possible
to work out a better arrangement in her situation at home. We finally obtained her consent
t<;> discuss the matter fully with the husband,
who was understanding and cooperative. She
was in the sanitarium for about four weeks,
during which time she was given hydrotherapy, a well-regulated activity program, and an
opportunity to discuss her problems with her
doctor. She left the sanitarium feeling nearly
her normal self.
The longitudinal history gives insight into
the individual's development, what he has
h~d to meet throughout life in his parental,
social, and educational contacts. Relationships

to parents and to siblings are especially important, because fears, hatreds, dependencies, and
rivalries are revealed. We know, for example,
that soldiers who failed early in combat almost
invariably came from a bad home situation.
An alcoholic father, a nervous and apprehensive mother, or a broken home were common findings. Insecurity in childhood gave
no inner confidence to meet the ordeals of
battle. In life, generally, we know that a psychic trauma has left many persons crippled in
adjusting to the difficulties they have to meet.
In many patients with neurotic upheavals the
situational or precipitating factors are minimal, and it is only through a careful, longitudinal study that some clue can be gained as
to what the conflict is.
The history is valuable, from the standpoint
of securing information, and it is a therapeutic
measure of gre~t importance. While relating
his life story the patient can verbalize conflicts
and feelings and thereby often obtain much
relief. Doctors, by and large, do not take adequate histories, and do not give the patient
sufficient time to talk. Weiss points out that
there is no substitute for adequate history
taking, and he insists that the patient must be
given time to tell his story. He feels it would
be well if patients were allowed to talk more
and were examined less. Certainly, too often
laboratory procedures are substituted for a
c;areful story of the problem, and not only
does the doctor fail to get a picture of the
problem but the patient is denied an important therapeutic outlet.
Recently I had occasion to see a young married woman who has an anxiety reaction of
several months' duration. She normally is a
fairl.y well adjusted person, enjoys normal
social outlets, likes people, and has been happy
with her husband. But since the onset of her
illness she has had attacks of faintness, has
felt tense, and is very uncomfortable in
crowds. She has starterl to protect hf'rsclf by
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staying home and avoiding any contact with
people, because whenever she is around people she becomes more tense and anxious. Sht>
has been treating with a local physician, who
was giving her "shots," bu~ he had never bothered to sit down and get a history of the problem. He really did not know what he was treating, although it is possible he recognized that
she was "nervous" or perhaps "neurotic," but
concluded "shots" and a "pat on the back"
were all that was indicated.
How far from the truth this isl Her husband
was understanding and urged her to talk, because she at first was reluctant to do so for
fear she would say something that would be
wrong or that would get her into trouble. As
the story unfolded, it was learned that her
mother had died when the patient was young.
The father was good to the patient and never
left anything undone as far as doing things
for her. When she was 13, the father remarried. The stepmother was nice but was dominating; she always knew best, and in a kindly
but firm way directed the patient's life. The
father did not interfere because he did not
wish to cause trouble. The patient was forced
to submit in every way; her wishes, her desires, were always subordinated to those of her
parents. In such a passive role the patient got
along without too much difficulty until after
her marriage. Then she got into a situation
that to her was insoluble. Her husband had a
mind of his own. He felt they were adults and
should be left to make up their own minds
about things. He would express one desire for
them and the parents would express another.
Of course, the patient, in her submissive, pas. sive pattern, wished to please both her husband and her parents. She believed her husband was right, but she lacked courage to
rebel and stand up against her parents' kindly
and helpful, but nonetheless dominating, role.
Resentments developing out of this frustrating
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situation caused tension and ultimately the
neurotic anxiety symptoms.
A solution to the situation was imperative,
yet none would be possible until something
was known about it. The problem needed to
be reviewed by an outsider in order to make
possible freedom for the patient. After this
step was taken, the patient needed to review
more fully her passivity and her repression of
all normal aggression and hostility. She needed
to learn to express herself and become more
independent. But this could be worked out
only when the long-term view of the patient
was fairly clear. Freedom for the patient in
cases like this is not accomplished simply by
making the parents stop being so dominating.
The patient's needs for dependent support,
for reassurance, and her fear of her own ag·
gressiveness need to be understood before she
can really be independent and emotionally
emancipated.
After a careful history is obtained, the phy·
sician has a number of technical treatment
measures which can be employed as they are
indicated. A careful physical examination
with pertinent laboratory procedures is a
helpful therapeutic measure where there is
concern about one's physical well-being. The
reassurance that nothing serious organicalJy
has been found may bring relief to some
anxious patients.
Quiet, firm reassurance where guilt exists
over certain past experiences is often helpful.
One should be cautious in giving glib reassurance, for the patient may construe it as
being insincere; but a firm, friendly, approving manner gives many guilt-laden patients a
great deal of relief.
Some patients whose lives have been nar·
row and unrewarding can be relieved through
helping them to find certain hobby outlets. If
it can be pointed out to them that they have
been overly oonscientious and have demanded
too much of themselves and have not per·
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mitted sufficient play and recreation in their
lives, with the authoritative approval of the
physician, changes in the patient's life programs can be made. Such patients often need
to be told by someone whom they respect, that
play and hobbies are all right, before they can
permit themselves such pleasures.
Guidance and advice in practical life situations should be given whenever possible. With
the physician's experienced background, helpful instruction can often be given to those
who do not have adequate information. But
the giving of advice is often fraught with danger and the physician needs to be wary in
giving it. It is much better to help the patient
to see his problem clearly and then encourage
him to make his own decision. Turning to a
doctor for advice may be a neurotic, dependent reaction and not really a sincere desire for
counsel to be weighed and followed.
There are. other measures that one could
probably mention, but I would like to conclude this discussion by pointing out the ideal
goal in psychotherapy. This is giving insight
to the patient relative to his attitudes and
underlying conflicts. Giving insight which involves some interpretation must be handled
with great care. For example, the patient who
had a fear of harming her baby could not be
told outright that she hated the child, although in a sense this was true. She first
needed to see that she felt frustrated, that the
increased responsibilities in the home had cut
down on her satisfaction-gaining outlets, and
that her relationship with her husband and
friends had changed since the baby's arrival.
This would lead to a realization that she felt
resentful, and gradually she could permit herself to accept her feelings of hostility toward
and rivalry with the child. We know that, as
conflicting emotions are identified and understood by the patient, the conflict subsides, and
new and better solutions are possible for the
patient.
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In this connection Menninger b makes the
following significant statement: "It was a
practical axiom of one of my psychoanalytic
teachers that if the subtle and veiled aggressive
intents of the patient were identified with
sufficient clarity, directness and persistency,
the development of the erotic life tended to
follow and the neurosis to disappear."
A neurosis is motivated by the need on the
patient's part to remain ignorant of his real
feelings and underlying conflicts. A neurosis
serves as a partial solution of the patient's
problems in the sense that he is relieved of
facing his conflict frankly; but to bring about
any lasting help to the patient, one must enable him to see his conflicts. However, " before making an unwelcome interpretation the
therapist must estimate whether the patient's
trust and confidence in him are sufficient to
stand the strain." Interpretation may arouse
hostility toward the doctor, which may be
difficult to control, or it may precipitate suicidal threats.
As underlying conflictual attitudes are recognized, the patient can then be helped to see
the relationships between them and the symptoms he has been experiencing. A person who
evinces much hostility can be helped to see
that it is related to his tension headaches or
gastro-intestinal symptoms. If a person can
understand that organs or body structure can
serve as substitutive outlets for tensions incident to unconscious conflicts, and if the unconscious conflicts are identified, then om
has gone a long way in the treatment of <
functional disorder.
CONCLUSION

In conclusion I would like to emphasize the
fact that the problem of the neuroses does
not belong to the psychiatrist alone. Many
deep-seated neurotic disorders and, of course,
the psychoses should be handled by the psychiatric specialist. But the many problems of
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adjustment and the acute situational reactions can often be handled by the general
physician just as well as by the psychiatrist.
Besides the necessity of meeting more adequately the personal needs of our individual
patients, there is the wider and highly significant medico-political problem. If patients in
distress do not find adequate help from their
physicians, if they are t~ frequently operated
and reoperated, with no real relief from their
symptoms because their doctors did not recognize the real cause of their symptoms, then the
position of the doctor in the eyes of the public
is being jeopardized and we are laying ourselves open to increasing criticism, if not to
increasing threat of supervision and socialized
medicine. Too many patients cannot stand
the financial strain of repeated operations and
the numerous detailed laboratory procedures.
I believe that by spending more time in talking and listening to our patients we can ob-

viate many unnecessary operations and even
many unusual laboratory procedures. This
will save the patient's money, it will give us
added importance and respect, and, incidentally, we shall be doing something constructive
for many emotionally sick individuals.
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CEREBRAL ANOXIA AND ITS RESIDUALS*
IV.

THE ASPHYXlAL SYNDROMES--ACUTE, SUBACUTE, AND CHRONIC

CYRIL B. COURVILLE, M.D.

In dealing with the clinical aspects of asphyxia we are necessarily concerned_with the
responsible· etiologic factors. Since there is
some vari'ation, at times considerable, in the
re5ultant clinical syndrome after the more
common mechanisms of asphyxia, it seems
.worth while to discuss each type sepuately.
On this basis we shall deal with (1) the acute,
subacute, and chronic manifestations of asphyxia of the newborn, (2) asphyxia after exposure to carbon monoxide, (3) the anoxic
states after anesthesia, (4) the residuals after
mechanical obstruction of the air passages,
(5) the acute and chronic manifestations of
anoxemia incident to high altitudes, and some
attention will be given as well to (6) the acute
effects of some of the lesser anoxemic episodes
which accompany acute exsanguination and
the anemias. Finally, brief attention will be
given to (7) the possible association of certain
chronic nervous diseases, both functional and
structural, with antecedent minor anoxic
episodes.
NEONATAL ASPHYXIA

The consequences of neonatal asphyxia,
par~icularly acute death under these circumstances, have been recognized for some time.
And yet there still remains much confusion
as to the relationship existing between minor
degrees of anoxia at birth and certain struc• From the Department or Nervous Dileuesi. CoUege or Medical
EYaQSelista, and the Cajal Laboratory ol l'l~thology, Lot
AQSeleo County Hospital, Lot Anseleo, California.

tural residuals which are discovered by pncumo-encephalography, at operation, or at
autopsy some months or years later. This situation is to be attributed to the fact that theoriginal anoxic episode has been either overlooked or forgotten and that the nature and
course of the anoxial lesion of the encephalic
gray matter have not been fully understood.
Be all this as it may, we have to deal in this.
condition with a most serious situation. It
has been estimated that 30,000 infants die of
asphyxia neonatorum annually in these
United States. This cond'ition therefore constitutes a problem of major proportions, oneto which our best attention should bedirected.
When Little reported his findings in various deformities of the extremities (18411, 18511, • 1861), he
pointed out that the common spastic states of childhood were to be explained on the basis of asphyxia
at the time of birth. In succeeding years there arose
a school of thought which postulated some physical
injury of the brain as the cause of these conditions.
McNutt (I 885) seems to have been the first to suggest
meningeal hemorrhage at birth as the cause of such
spasticities, a theory which, with the support of Osler
(I 889), came to be widely accepted. Other investigators, including Freud (189?), fell in line, and it came
to be accepted as an established fact that subduraJ
or subarachnoid hemorrhage at birth was the cause
of such lesions. Some fifty years after McNutt's post.I.date appeared, the question was raised (Courville
[19117]) as to the mechanism of production of the ultimate lesions, and in particular what happened to the
subdural membrane if subdural hemorrhage was the
actual cause of the cerebral lesion. The due came a
few years thereafter, when the cerebral lesions in two
cases of lobar atrophy of childhood (ulegyria) were
investigated histologically and found to present evidence suggestive of anoxia at birth as their cause
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(Friedman and Courville [1941 ]). A further study of
a number of other lesions hitherto assumed to be congenital or the result of hemorrhage at birth led to the
conclusion that they are actually the end-results of
asphyxia (Courville and Marsh [1944)). From an
experimental viewpoint, the recent work on the production of cerebral changes by anoxia at birth has
further contributed to our knowledge of both the
symptoms and signs of this condition (Windle (1944,
1945); Windle and Becker [1942, 1943); Wmdle,
Becker, and Weil [1944)).

The clinical course of instances of asphyxia
neonatorum may be divided into three phases
-the immediate effects, the interval picture,
and the ultimate manifestations. The immediate effects, of course, include the anoxial episode itself, which assumes some embarrassment of respiration, often with complete
cessation of thoracic movements (asphyxia
livida). At times, however, there is an associated cardiac standstill, so that what little oxygen there is in the blood stream is almost
immediately consumed. This type (asphyxia
pallida) is obviously a much more serious
situation. It must be remembered, moreover,
that a serious degree of cerebral anoxia can
take place without' any evident postnatal respiratory embarrassment, the damage having
been done progressively in utero as a result of
placental infarction, partial strangulation
through mechanical interference with the circulation in the cord, or imperfect oxygenation
of the mother's blood. Of course, prolonged
and undue compression of the fetal head in its
passage through the birth canal incident to
disproportion or to excessive physical force
by means of forceps constitutes the major
cause of neonatal asphyxia. However, other
factors aside from those purely mechanical at
times play an important etiologic role, oversedation of the mother being one of them
(Schreiber and Gates (1938], Schreiber (1939],
Cunningham [1945]).
Following the asphyxia} episode other signs
may betoken the occurrence of cerebral
anoxia. Persistent or ftuctuating episodes of
blueness of the skin and mucous membranes,

convulsive seizures or muscular twitchings, a
depression of spontaneous movements of the
extremities, or a failure to nurse properly may
one or all suggest the occurrence of cerebral
damage by this mechanism. These signs are
usually transitory, often minimal, so much
so that they may be overlooked entirely.
The treatment of this acute phase is to be
considered as (a) preventive and (b) curative,
of which the first is to be most earnestly sought
for. Avoidance of oversedation and overanesthetization of the mother during labor, careful evaluation of the time and measurement
of any mechanical interference, and its undertaking only by those skilled in the art are most
important. When the babe fails to breathe,
prompt clearance of the air passages of any
mucus or meconium and the utilization of effective but gentle methods of resuscitation
such as intratracheal insufflation (Crotty
(1942]) are important. The accoucheur must
be prepared in mind and in facilities against
the event, for when it occurs there is no time
for uncertainty or delay.
The interoal picture, namely, the period
between the asphyxia} episode and the immediate postasphyxial state, on the one side, and
the delayed appearance of residuals, on the
other, may _be entirely symptom free. Many a
perfectly "normal" baby during this interval
has turned out to be completely otherwise. At
times, however, one very important symptom
is present. In such cases more or less constant
crying occurs, so much so that a large portion
of the child's waking ' hours is so consumed,
to the considerable disturbance of the parents' peace of mind. This occurrence should
forewarn the physician of troubles to come,
giving him opportunity at this early period to
review critically the details of delivery which
might have played a part in producing asphyxia, as well as an occasion to prepare the
parents for the possible unpleasant sequel.
The residual picture of neonatal asphyxia
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varies within wide limits. Nevertheless, out
of the apparent confusion a group Qf variable
neurologic syndromes can be distinguished.
This is not to say that all such clinical pictures
are the result of asphyxia, for these syndromes
are simply those of the localization of the predominant lesion. Moreover, in these cases
more than one group of symptoms is often
found, so that composite pictures are commonly encountered. The symptom-complexes
are: ( l) mental deficiency, (2) the spastic
states, (3) the choreiform-athetoid complex,
(4) the e·pileptic states, (5) the visual syndromes--usua11y a homonymous hemianopia,
(6) speech disturbances, and (7) the ataxic
states.
We are prepared for this variety of end-results by the preview of the physical changes in
the brain already pointed out. The variations
in extent, location, and degree of the cortical
atrophies, cerebral and cerebellar, with the
not-infrequent decadent changes in the lenticular nucleus and the focal scarring and cyst
formation, small and large (porencephaly),
are found months and years after the asphyxial
episode at birth. Long confused with the effects of physical trauma incident to birth,
these lesions are now recognized to be anoxial
in nature because of their characteristic acellular foci,
Therefore, the evidence of retarded mental
development and the associated slowness in
sitting, walking, or learning to talk, with the
aimless rolling of the head from one side to
another, the vacant look, the drooling, headbeating and allied phenomena, are frequently
residuals of asphyxia neonatorum, recognized
or not. This state is often complicated by convulsive seizures. In this group will also have
to be included a considerable number of instances of "behavior problems" in children
with normal or almost normal intelligence
(Preston [ 1945]). These patients, who had an
asphyxial episode at birth, experience' sub-
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total recovery which leaves them with hyperkin~tic activity, emotional aberrations, and
disordered personality development.
Another group of the motor syndromes-the spastics, the choreoathetoids, and the
ataxics--may or may not be complicated by
mental retardation. Often such is not the
case, and the crippled child may be bright
and alert, capable of much intellectual development. Under such circumstances efforts
at rehabilitation are eminently worth while.
However, convulsions may serve to complicate the management of these cases.
There is also a group in which convulsions
seem to be the outstanding manifestation
(Nielsen [I 946]), the child showing little or
no disturbance in the other realms of encephalic function.
·
As a rule, speech disorders are but part and
parcel of one of the other symptom-complexes,
but in a few cases imperfections in motor
speech or difficulty in learning to read may be
isolated symptoms. Here again specialized
training often corrects such deficiencies.
The outstanding defect in the sensory realm
(aside from the highly specialized visual
verbal agnosia [alexia] just referred to) is that
of homonymous field defects. These defects
are not infrequently found in older individuals with mild mental deficiency and persistent conv·ulsive seizures, at times with some
spasticity of hemiplegic distribution. The underlying lesion often proves to be a large porencephal ic cyst in the contralateral parietooccipital region. Uncapping of the cyst by surgical removal of the membranous covering
may at times relieve the convulsions, but, of
course, cannot restore vision in the defective
field.
The diagnosis of the underlying lesion of
the brain responsible for these clinical syndromes is usually not difficult, although the
history of neonatal anoxia is not always very
dear. Neurologically, the findings -vary con-
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siderably, depending upon the focalization of
the atrophic process, and the precise delineation of objective findings is particularly difficult in young infants. At this age the electroencephalogram is not especially helpful and
actually may be confusing, because the brain
waves of children are normally large and of
slow frequency. The most valuable diagnostic
measure, therefore, is the pneumo-encephalogram, by which means the amount and localization of atrophy can usually be determined.
Where dehydration, inanition, or other physical disease does not contraindicate, this procedure is usually indicated to establish once
and for all the exact nature and degree of
cerebral atrophy.
The treatment of the residuals of neonatal
asphyxia must be directed toward correction
of physical deformities of the extremities (or
reinforcement of motor deficits.), the lessening of the disability of ataxia by muscle training, the utilization of proved methods in the
development of speech, et cetera. It must be
kept in mind that all these must fail when
there is not an associated adequate mental
equipment, and that such measures will also
fall short of their goal without the full cooperation of the parents. A study of the problem
makes it evident that medical centers, properly manned and equipped, are the only complete solution to the problem.
ANOXIA INCIDENT TO EXPOSURE TO CARBON
MONOXIDE

If one excludes neonatal asphyxia, anoxia
due to excessive inhalation of carbon monoxide is the most common cause of death from
oxygen want. Its effects have been known for
centuries (Raskin and Mullaney [1940]),
being described fairly completely by Portal
in 1776 (Greidenberg [1900]). Claude Bernard ( 1865) is credited with a correct interpretation of asphyxia caused by thi~ gas, and

Klebs (1865) for evaluation of the pathologic
findings .. At this period its victims were chiefly
coal miners and those asphyxiated by the inhalation of fumes from coal stoves, the smoke
of burning buildings, or illuminating gas.
Today, however, the gases resulting from the
combustion of motors of automobiles contribute in no small degree to the number of
fatal cases and further add the problem of
chronic poisoning with minor symptoms in
those sufficiently exposed.
This gas is particularly treacherous because
it is inert and nonirritating, its victims being
entirely unaware of its presence. The amount
of the gas in respired air need be relatively
small, the issue being fatal if a concentration
of only 0.4 per cent is breathed for an hour
or 0.2 per cent for as little as four hours (Henderson and Haggard [1921]). If the concentration reaches from 2 to 5 per cent, death ensues.
within a few minutes. With low concentrations over a long period of time, minor untoward symptoms may result, with partial
compensation due to the development of
polycythemia. Although the outcome in any
individual case must depend upon the concentration of the gas in the respired air and
the length of time of exposure, more than
half the patients recover fully. The series of
43 cases of carbon monoxide poisoning in the
New York Metropolitan Area surveyed by
Shillito, Drinker, and Shaughnessy (1936}
may be taken as representative of the mortality and morbidity of the condition. In this.
group of patients 11 died, 9 survived with
permanent residuals, and 23 fully recovered.
The clinical course varies widely. Exposed
individuals may be dead when found or may
die after a period of coma, short or prolonged.
The outlook is grave if coma lasts more than
36 hours. When consciousness is regained, the
patient may go on to prompt and full recovery
or may have disturbing residuals over a variable interval of time. The immediate residuals
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appear usually in the form of psychic aberrations, the more prolonged ones occurring
more commonly either in the form of a psychosis or as pyramidal or extrapyramidal disability. The transitory character of many of these
symptoms and the fact that progressive recovery may occur over a long period measured
by weeks, months, or even years give one continued hope. Of course, the outcome of any
given case depends specifically upon the
amount of primary cortical and subcortical
damage and on the extent of secondary
changes incident to arterial occlusion.•
It is necessary to outline briefly the various
clinical pictures which may result from exposure to carbon monoxide gas. Among these
possible syndromes may be distinguished ( 1)
acute poisoning; (2) the residual manifestations in the form of (a) visual disturbances,
(b) motor symptoms, (c) the ganglionic symptom-complexes (lenticular syndrome and parkinsonism), (d) disturbances in speech, (e)
peripheral neuritis, (f) psychoneurotic states,
and (g) frank psychoses; and (3) chronic intoxication. Each of these clinical pictures will
be briefly outlined in the light of recent contributions to the subject.
The symptoms of acute poisoning are well
known; headaches, usually severe and throbbing, dizziness, nausea, and vomiting may be
present before stupor supervenes. In many
cases, however, the patient drifts off into coma
from a normal sleep without any distressing
symptoms. Motor manifestations in the form
of muscular twitchings or even generalized
• Theae changes in the cerebral tiasues have been described
briefty in the aection dealin11 with structural cha~, but an additional word on alterations in the white substance u in order. While
1uch changes have been rerolii{nized in the past, recent C'Ontributions

have emphasized the extent or such involvement. Hsii and Ch'eng
(1938) reported their findings in two cues in which degenerative
changes attributed to the direct effects of anoxia were found in the
deeper oortions or the white matter of the brain. On the other
hand, Eros and Prie1tman (1942) are inclined to attribute the
changes to vascular spasms. While vascular change (thrombosis)
don oecur 1 the 1potty or dilf uae patches of demyelinization spealr.
againsi their being the result or ocdusion of any large veasels. They
well may be due to relative anoxemia ca\l.lle'CI by 10me impairment
or circulation. The recent opinion of Morrilon (1946), based on

experimental evidence, ii to the end that IU<:h changes are due to
episodes or anoxia.

.,,,.,ttl
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convulsions may occur. The respiratory movements are slow, deep, and labored; the pulse,
at first slow, later becomes accelerated; the
temperature becomes elevated, particularly
before death, when hyperthermia may be present. The skin, and especially the mucous membranes, assumes a flushed, bright-red color,
due to the presence of carbo"yhemoglobin.
Coma may persist for an interval varying between a few minutes and a number of days.
Death usually follows respiratory failure. Even
after apparent recovery death may occur from
pulmonary edema or pneumonia, which frequently develops.
The treatment of acute anoxemia consists
of removal of the patient from the foul atmosphere into fresh air, the utilization of artificial respiration when indicated and the administration of oxygen-carbon dioxide (carbogen), the application of heat when necessary, and the use of stimulants if the respiratory and cardiac action is feeble.
Residual symptoms often follow restoration
of consciousness. Recovery may be progressive
and complete or incomplete and marked with
residuals which may be transitory, persistent
for some time, or permanent. In any case, the
symptoms frequently group themselves into
complexes, although sometimes they present
conjointly or serially a mixture of syndromes.
The~e will be reviewed briefly.
Visual symptoms constitute a not uncommon
residual , due 10 a primary anoxic effect upon the
optic nerves or the visual cortex, or by sec:ondary
changes in the ocdpital Jobe resulting from vascular
occlusion.• The cases of cortical blindness may be
transitory (Baumler rt9llll]), with normal optic fundi
(Fejer [191151; Grimsdale [19114]); partial, with preservation of color \•ision (Wechsler p 9llll]); or total and
permanent (Abt and Witt [1922]). Transitory visual
agnosia has alAo been reported (Adler [1944]). Homonymous hemianopia may also be present when
gross occipital lesions are unilateral (Francois [1942]).
• Perhaps no other recently acquired fact in the pathology of
cerebral anoxh ii more important than that of leCOndary arterial
thrombosis with ronsequent ooftening. Thi.I uplaim the ~ areas
or cortical softening in the c:aae of carbon monoxide asphyxia a11d
the small focal scan and cysts, u well u the large porencephalic
cysll after neonatal asphyxia.
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Xanthopsia has likewise been mentioned (Goodside
[19!19]).

Motor manifes tat ions may occur either as defect
phenomena (paralysis) or the hyperkinetic states
(Stengel and Zellennayer [19!17]). Such complications
have been described in the form of hemiplegia
(Balthazard [1919]; Vermeylen and He~rnu [19~5];
Lereboullet and Puech [1939-40]; Lhermut~, MomerVinard, and Ajuri~guerra [1939/)! para~legta. (Go~
side [19!19]), aprax1a and convu s10ns, either 1mmed1ate (Longo and Barini [1945]) or delayed (Nichols
and Keller [19S7]; Schiersmann [19!18]). These complexes are marked by increased deep reflexes and
pathologic reflexes, bilateral, unilateral, or local, as
the case may be. In minor cases altered reflexes may
be the only abnormal ~nding. Tre~or and ~oreo
athetoid movements, which may be unilateral (Nichols
and Keller [ l 9S7]), will be described in the following
paragraphs.
The ganglionic syf!dromes. (particularly parkii;isonism) have been described quite frequently as res1du~I
sequelae of carbon monoxide poisoninl?. This is not
unexpected, because of the fairly high incidence
(pathognomonic of carbon monoxide poisoning) of
sof,ening of the globus pallidus as found in fatal
cases with prolon~ed survival intei:val. Yet,. the lenticular syndrome is apparently quite rare 1~ recog·
nizable form, much more so than after anox1a from
nitrous oxide. On the other hand, parltinsonism is
much more common. In Grinker's case (1926) this
syndrome appeared within two months. Other typical
c1ses have been described by Mackay (l 9!10), Boals
(l 9!14), Shillito, Drinker, and Shaughnessy (l 9!16),
and Goodside (19S9). Strangely enough, complete
recovery may occur after this syndrome develops.
Sanger and Gilliland (1940) reported the recovery of
a man from an incomplete parkinson's syndrome after
about a month, and Nielsen (194S) after three years.

speech disturbances (aphasia) have been observed
as distinct features of several cases ("slow, incoherent
speech," "slurred speech" [Dancev and Reed (19S6)],
sensory aphasia LFaure-Beaulieu (19!16)], "slurred
speech" [Hsii and Ch'eng (l 9!18], complete aphasia
[Lhennitte, Monier-Vinard, and Ajuriaguerra (1939)],
"marked speech defect," "speech hal ing and ?isronnected" [Rodgers (1940)). and perseverauon
[Wolff (1927); Cohen (19!16))). Evidently some degree
of aphasia is not uncommon, judging from recently
reported cases.
Peripheral neuritis is one of the complications
which seems to be unique in instances of carbon
monoxide poisoning in contrast to other forms of
anoxia (Goodside [I9S9]). No doubt mild forms of
neuritis are obscured in many cases by the other over·
shadowing symptoms, particularly the psychotic manifestations.
Minor disturbances reminiscent of chronic psychoneurosis are observed in many of the patients who
recover. In some instances these symptoms persist
for months or even years. Perhaps the most character·

istic features of this state are emotional flattening and
change in personality (Nielsen and lngha~ [1940]).
Poor insight, indifference, obtuseness, anxiety, hazy
memory, emotional depression, facetiousness, poor
judgment, and deficiency in . initiative _h~ve .all been
described, however. When such mamfest.auons are
alone present, the outlook seems to .be good, re~very
taking place after ~ prolonged mterval (Nielsen
[194!1]).

It is the psychotic manifestations which seem to be
the most constant, some aberrations being present in
almost every patient who. recovers, and b~in~ evident
early in the course. At umes the psychosis 1s pe~
nent and even progressive t? complet~ demenua.
Psychosis after carbon monoxide asphyxia has been
recognized for centuries (Cot and _Guilleman [19!1~];
Raskin and Mullaney [1940)). Esqu1rol (18!18) stud~ed
a case of complete demenua after carbon monoxide
asphyxia, and K?rsakoff (18~9) is cr~ited with r~cog·
nizing the peculiar mental picture which he described
as an effect of carbon monoxide poisoning, an obse.rvation which has been confirmed by many others s~nce
that time (Fracassi, Lambruschini, and Graziano
[19S5]; Daumezon [19S6]; Ajuriaguerra and D_aumezon [l9S7]; Goodside (19S9]). The mental picture.
however, may assume any one of a number of char·
acters, such as hebephrenia or catatonia (Dancey and
Reed (l 9S6]), geqeral paralysis (Dancey and Reed
[19S6]), dementia (Daday, Heuyer, and Mathon
[ 19!17]), manic-depressive psychosis (Stengel [ l 9S7]),
agitated depression (Menninger [19!16}). et cetera.
Amnesia, confusion, irrationality, emotional ~epres
sion, visual and auditory hallucinations, delusions of
persecutory nature, resistiveness, and negativism are
all commonly reported. As recovery occurs, ir:rit.ability.
imperfect memory, dullness or apathy, ch1l?1~hness.
poor judgment, increased psychomotor acuvuy, ct
cetera, replace tl1e more profound manifestations.
The psychotic symptoms may be only transitory
(Sanger and Gillila~d [1940]), more en~uring but
still recoverable, persistent but nonprogress1ve, or they
may pursue a progressively downhill course.
Fortunately, the incidence of serious psychosis ii
low (l in approximately 2,000 cases of carbon monoxide poisonmg, according to Rossiter [1928] and
Shillito, Drinker, and Shaughnessy [l9S6], and 1 o~t
of approximately 2.500 psychoses reported by Rask.in
and Mullaney [1940]).
Oilier rare residuals have been reported. The occurrence of anosmia has been noted (Roth and Herman fl9S8·S9J). and marked nystagmus has also been
described (Riedl [1941]).

From a study of these various residuals it
is clear that cerebral damage is by no means
uniform but scattered, and this is but a reflection of one's impressions from a review of the
gross and microscopic alterations in the brain.
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Therapy in this group of cases is essentially
syii;t ptomatiC.,
Chr.,cmfc poisoni11g occurs from a continuous expos~r~.'or from intermittent exposures
to low concentrations of carbon monoxide
gas. This. may ~e so low that the patient may
be unaware of any trouble until manifestations suggestive of a psychoneurosis appear. In
other cases throbbing headaches, dizziness,
and lack of strength and energy, at times associated with gastro-intestinal symptoms, may
occur without any suspicion as to what the
cause may be. These symptoms should be suspected as being the result of anoxemia in
garage workers, traffic policemeni welders
(especially those working in enclosed places),
or people living in old, gas-heated or coalheated homes. Polycythemia or the detection
of carboxyhemoglobin in the blood is helpful
in establishing the diagnosis. Treatment consists in correction of the cause.
THE SYNDROMES CONSEQUENT TO THE
ANESTHETIC ASPHYXIAS

In previous sections attention has been
called to the history, pathologic physiology,
and the anatomy of the anoxial states resulting
from anesthesia. It has been pointed out that
nitrous oxide is the chief offender in this respect because of the advanced degree of
.anoxemia inherent upon deep anesthesia.
Howeve·r, no anesthetic capable of depression
of the cardio-respiratory centers is entirely
free from this danger. It is now recognized
that cyclopropane (Gebauer and Coleman
[1938]), sodium pentothal (Wilson [1946]),
avertin (N icolajev and Vitols [1938]), and
even ether (Courville [1941]) are at times responsible for serious and even fatal anoxic
episodes. The present writer has seen a number of patients who have had serious or lethal
depression of the vit.al centers under spinal
anesthesia with apparent residuals incident
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to the resultant anoxia. There is good reason
to believe that a multiplicity of agents is more
likely to produce depression of the vit.al centers than one alone (Courville [1936]; Lowenb6rg, Wagonner, and Zbinden [1936]; Ford,
Walsh, and Jarvis [1937]; O'Brien and Steegman [ 1938]; Stewart [ 1938]; Brown, Collins,
and Vaughan [1938]; Van der Molen [1939];
Gourville (1939]; McClure, Hartman, Schnedorf, and Schilling [1939]; Behrend and
Riggs [1940]; Gagel and Weese [1943]; Trier
Morch [1943]; Madsen and Jorgensen [1943];
Barach and Rovenstine [ 1945]).
Further investigations have clearly shown,
both clinically and experiment.ally, that the
syndromes produc!!d by anoxia incident to
anesthesia are the result of physical changes
in the cerebral tissues (see references cited
above; also, Courville [1938]; Lowenberg and
Zbinden [1938]; Steegman [1939]; Blume
[1940]; Mehring [1~42]; de Carvalho [1943];
Nesi [1944]). These post.anesthetic syndromes,
therefore, for the most part are produced by
physical changes in the brain.
The syndromes which have been observed
as a consequ~nce of anesthesia are: ( 1) the
acute psychoses; (2) hyperkinesias; (3) decerebrate states; (4) the residual psychoneurotic
st.ates, often chronic; (5) certain chronic psy-·
chotic states; (6) the parkinsonian syndrome;
(7) the lenticular syndrome; (8) blindness;
and (9) rare or .atypical manifestations. As a
rule these symptom-complexes are quite often
"pure" (in contrast to the residuals of neonatal asphyxia), but this is not invariably the
case.
The acute psychotic states are seen most characteristically after nitrous oxide (Courville [19lJ6, 19lJ9];
Batten and Courville (19401). It has been pointed out
that emotional instability, hysterical outbursts, acute
delirium or mania, hallucinations, or cataleptic
states may occur as .an acute transitory residual after
nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia. These more violent
outbreaks, unaccompanied by decerebrate rigidity or
convulsions, have a better • prognosis as to life, but
minor residuals in the form of psychoneurotic residuals may persist for some time.
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The hyperltinetic states may be considered under
several categories, namely, (a) muscular twitchings,
(b) convulsive disorders, (c) increased psychomotor
activity, (d) tremors, and (e) choreiform and athetoid
movements. However, since most of these symptoms
constitute but one manifestation among others in a
given clinical picture, it is scarcely necessary to consider each one as a "state" by itself. For example,
muscle tremors are often seen in the acute phase of
anoxia incident to nitrous oxide, and tremors at rest
and choreiform and athetoid movements occur as
chronic residuals of anoxia of this origin. At times,
however, increased psychomotor activity may be a
very prominent symptom, constituting a clinical picture of its own (Nielsen and Friedman (1942]). The
same is to be said at times for convulsive seizures,
which for some reason or other are more apt to follow
ether anesthesia.
The decerebrate states, associated as a rule with
more or less profound coma, are also an immediate
residual more often seen after nitrous oxide (Courville (19!19); Lenohan (194!1]). The prognosis is much
more grave under these circumstances but not necessarily hopeless. However, even with survival, serious
and often crippling residuals persist. The patient is
comatose, usually deeply so, and rigidity of the decerebrate type is present, often manifested by extensor spasms. Magnus-de-Kleijn phenomena may
usually be elicited. The rigidity is usually generalized
but may affect the members of one side or ·may alternate between the two sides. Between decerebrate
episodes or "crises," which are characteristic of this
state, this rigidity may not be so evident, although resistance of the individual members to Hexion and
extension may be elicited. Death usually occurs with
hyperthermia (Courville (19!16); de Carvalho [194!1)).
The residual psychoneurotic states are probably
more common than has been supposed in the past.
The present writer traced the experience of a professional woman who had an unfortunate experience under nitrous oxide and who thereafter became
asocial, anxious, disinterested, and forgetful, and
remained so for many months, with ultimate gradual
recovery. Fletcher (1945) has also reported a similar
and even more striking case. If the truth were fully
known, it well might be that many instances of psychoneuroses are due to subclinical episodes of anoxia.
This phase of the problem deserves more study.
Certain chronic psychoses are similarly to be acrnunted for. Savage (1887) reported a case of progressive mental deterioration after nitrous oxide anesthesia, and Batten and Courville (1940) reponed their
experiences with another case. In the latter some improvement was noted after the patient had spent a
number of years in a mental institution. It 1s very
likely that many examples of the so-called postoperative psychoses are in fact postanesthetic psychoses.
The parltinsonian, athetoid, or lenticular syndromes
which follow the more profound postanesthetic
anoxial states are quite rare but do occur (Courville
(19!16); Lorentz de Haas (1941)). This is perhaps due
to the fact that serious damage to the corpus striatum

and its substriatal connection must occur, yet witlr
prolonged survival of the patient. In the present
writer's experience these syndromes are usually associated with psychic changes of moderately advanced
degree. Two subgroups have been delineated (Courville (19!19)): (I) residual lenticular syndrome (with
athetosis). and (2) residual parkinsonism.

Blindness as a residual of anesthetic anoxia must be
extremely rare, and yet the present writer has had
the opportunity to study three cases.• In one case(Case 19 [Courville (19!19))) blindness was found to
be due to complete degeneration of the visual cortex,
with death occurring 26 days after the anoxial episode.
In another (Case 21 (Courville (19!19)1) a patient with
a residual lenticular syndrome was blind for three
months after an anoxial episode under nitrous oxideoxygen anesthesia. In the third case (Courville r194I])
blindness associated with primary optic atrophy followed ether anesthesia.
A few rare and unusual manifestations have been
reported after the various types of anesthetics, but
with ether again being indicted particularly. The
case of hemiplegia reported by Pisetsky (1945) is an
example of this situation. Deafness (Aagesen (1944))
and cranial nerve palsies (Humphrey and McClelland
[1944]) have also been recently reported. There always remains the question, of course, whether it is
1he anesthetic or some coincident and unrelated vascular lesion (hemorrhage, embolism, or thrombosis)
which lies at the bottom of the trouble.

As the problem becomes more widely understood, other variants of the chronic residuals after anesthetic anoxia may be added to
this list.
The treatment of cerebral anoxia due to
anesthetic agents is chiefly a matter of prevention. Once the episode has passed one can
only hope. Energetic but intelligent efforts at
restoration of cardiac and respiratory action
are, of course, fundamental when a ~tandstill
of these functions occurs in the course of anesthesia. During the primary interval immediately following restoration of the circulation,
the use of carbo.; dioxide-oxygen mixtures
may help in quickly restori!lg tissue respirations, hut it is very doubtful that prolonged
administration of oxygen avails anything.
Whether the immediate administration of
ascorbic acid, presumed to he one of the inter• It is strange that visual defecb bne not been reported
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mediary factors aiding in tissue respiration,
would be of any help in borderline cases is
uncertain, but it might be tried. Ultimately
all treatment of those unfortunates who survive with crippling residuals is symptomatic.
ASPHYXIA DUE TO MECHANICAL OBSTRUCTION
OF THE AIR PASSAGES

Anoxemia which is the result of mechanical
interferences is much more prone to produce
acute effects which leave no serious residuals.
The etiologic factors are many and varied,
and therefore are difficult to classify. Perhaps
the simplest division of the clinical cases is on
the basis of the location of the obstruction,
viz., (1) internal, with interference in the
upper or lower air passages, or in the lungs,
and (2) interference with passage of air by
external means. An internal obstruction block
may be located in the upper air passages and
may be transitory and incomplete, such as a
relaxed tongue seen in the comatose patient or
in one under anesthesia. Such an obstruction
is rarely complete and ordinarily does not per3ist; it is manifested by coughing or gagging
movements (in an effort to dislodge the object)
and cyanosis. A foreign body, such as a bolus
of food, on the other hand, may produce complete obstruction wh,ich results in death unless
relieved very shortly. Swelling in the adjacent tissues due to a local abscess, phlegmon,
-0r edema of the pharynx may also produce
a relative anoxemia due to narrowing of the
air passages. As has been pointed out elsewhere (Courville [ 1939]), such relative anoxemias may prove to be predisposing factors for
serious anoxias of anesthesia.
The acute edemas of the lining membranes
of the air passages due to irritant substances
(war gases) or inflammation (particularly
when the infection results in the formation of a false membrane, as in diphtheria)
may produce an antte anoxemia of serious or
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even fatal degree. The same mechanism applies in pulmonary edema, in a subacute
phase in passive congestion, and in the pneumonias. Drowning occurs in much the same
way, the air passages and pulmonary alveoli
filling with water. Unless this fluid can be
evacuated during a short time and respiration
be restored, death will occur. However, when
evacuation can be successfully accomplished,
seldom do any serious persisting residuals
occur.
In the relatively few cases in which the
obstruction to ingress or egress of air is applied externally, on the other hand, residuals
have been reported. Among the causes of this
type of anoxia are smothering (as of infants
by their bed clothing) and throttling (as by
assault or hanging). As for the former, the
accidental (or even purposeful) smothering
of infants has been recognized since time out
of mind (see section on history), and death is
the unfortunate ending in the majority of
these cases.
In throttling or hanging the possibility of
severe but not sustained anoxemia not infrequently occurs. The present writer has had
contact with one such case, that of a boy who
had been throttled by an intoxicated man. As
residuals the boy presented irregular choreiform movements which cleared up after several days. Nielsen and Friedman ( 1942) reported the case of accidental hanging in a lad
of 16 who became cyanotic and unconscious
within three minutes before he could be released. Maniacal outbursts and excessivt
motor activity continued for 16 hours; for
another day jerking movements of the trunk
and extremities were present; but within three:
days he had completely recovered.
In some instances the residuals are prolonged and permanent. Greidenberg ( 1900)
reported a case of psychosis after hanging suggestive of that seen after carbon monoxide intoxication. Rotter's case developed psychotic
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manifestations after throttling, surviving for
a period of eight months. In those cases in
which the patient does not survive but dies
after an interval of several days, the histologic
findings in the brain are those of mild anoxia
(Rotter [1929]; Helwig [1937]; Tarsitano
[1940]; Dublin and Brown [1942]).
The treatment in this group of cases consists in removal of the cause or alleviation of
its effects and restoration of normal respiration. The latter is of paramount importance
in instances of drowning, when drainage of
excess water from the lungs and intelligent
efforts at artificial respiration are indicated.
THE SYNDROMES OF ALTITUDE SICKNESS

We have learned that mountain sickness
was man's introduction to the problems of
anoxemia, and with high-altitude Hying, it
would seem as though it will likewise be the
last of the frontiers of the subject to be explored. We learn from the history of mountain sickness that the Spanish conquistadores
and their associates came to understand by
experience the effects of the "too thin air" of
the higher mountains. Ordaz,. of Cortez's
army, developed extreme fatigue and syncope
on climbing the mountains about Mexico
City. Acosta experienced dyspnea, fatigability,
and nausea in the Andes. Later de Saussure
( 1803) defined more specifically .the syndrome
of acute mountain sickness, viz., dyspnea, palpitation, muscular weakness, and nausea at
times followed by vomiting. An additional
word was given by Glaisher ( 1871) in his experience in a balloon in which he ;md Coxwell had. risen to an altitude of over 29,000
feet. Glaisher experienced difficulty in vision,
extreme loss of motor power in the extremities, inability to speak soon followed by blindness, and loss of consciousness. These symptoms were later experienced by Tissandier
when the disastrous Hight of the Zenith on an
experimental high-altitude Hight at the re-

quest of Paul Bert caused the death of his
two associates, Croce-Spinelli and Sivel.
A more recent repprt by McFarland ( 1937)
indicates that the acute physiologic symptoms
appearing in high altitudes are! ( 1) dyspnea
on exertion and irregular, periodic respiration,' (2) easy fatigability, (3) coldness of the
extremities, (4) dry skin, (5) disturbed sleep,
(6) flatulence, (7) headache, (8) sore throat,
(9) irregular pulse rate, and ( 10) lassitude.
Actual mountain sickness is characterized by
cyanosis, dizziness, anoxia, nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain and diarrhea, and physical and mental depression. As a rule these
symptoms are transitory and disappear as the
patient becomes acclimated. However, cyanosis and mental obtuseness may persist.
Subacute and chronic forms of mountain
sickness have also been recognized, a condition (soroche) which has been known by the
native Indians of the Andes since time immemorial. In a study of high-altitude disease
by Monge ( 1932) two types of the disease were
disclosed, '( 1) the erythremic type, and (2) th1•
emphysematous type.
In the erythremic type both subacute and chronic
forms are described. The subacute form is characterized by fatigability, cyanosis, drowsiness, headache.
respiratory irregularities, and digestive disturbances
(to the extent of nausea and vomiting) followed by
loss of weight. The red blood count is markedly elevated as a rule (approximately 7 million per anm.).
The symptoms· may finally subside (if the patient can
become acclimated) or may lapse into the chronic
form.
Chronic mountain sickness is manifested by severe
cyanosis, lethargy even to the extent of coma, marked
dyspnea, epistaxis, and ultimately emphysema and
cardiac failure. In addition, severe pains and parnthesias, mental confusion, apathy, and change in personality may be present. Death from hemorrhage.
pulmonary complications, or cardiac failure may occur
unless the patient seeks a lower altitude.
In the emphysematous form the predominant symptoms are pulmonary in character-chronic bronchial
irritation, dyspnea, cyanosis, and hemoptysis. Objectively, the typical barrel-shaped thorax is evident.
as is clubbing of the fingers. Cardiac insufficiency ma\
also become apparent.

·while the so-called altitude sickness of avi-
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ators resembles closely acute mountain sickness, a special word on this clinical type of
anoxemia is in order. In the acute form the
first symptoms occur at about 9,000 feet (Armstrong (1939]), being increasingly prominent
at higher elevations, with unconsciousness developing at 25,000 feet. Headaches, drowsiness, respiratory irregularities, increasing fatigability, and euphoria followed by mental
obtuseness are characteristic.
The chronic form of altitude 'sickness resuhs from repeated flights to high altitudes
without adequate oxygen supply. Headaches,
ohen persisting for some time after the flight,
chronic fatigue, insomnia, mild psychic alterations (irritability, nervousness, lack of initiative, mental dullness), and at times lethargy
are typical of this state. These symptoms tend
to disappear in the course of time if the patient is not exposed to further anoxic episodes.
The indicated therapeutic measures in ca:,e
of mountain sickness are absolute rest, administration of oxygen, and return to lower
altitudes. In the case of high-altitude fliers
with sudden deprivation of their oxygen supply, the immediate administration of oxygen
from an auxiliary source is necessary to prevent a fatal issue. In chronic states cessation
of flights is indicated unless an adequate supply of oxygen is available.
ANOXIA INCIDENT TO HEMOLYTIC ANEMIA,
I

EXSANGUINATJON, AND SHOCK

In previous sections mention bas been made
of a form of anoxemia attendant upon anemia.
The anemic form of anoxt1mia results from a
decrease in the amount of oxygen being carried in the blood for want of an adequate
number of red cells, whose hemoglobin carries this gas in loose chemical combination. In
most cases of anemia, particularly the chronic
secondary types, this anoxemia is relative and
not evident, except when the patient attempts
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to carry out some physical effort beyond the
limits set by the oxygen-carrying abilities of
the blood. Then some degree of dyspnea,
light-headedness, and fatigue soon becomes
apparent. These effects are usually transitory,
and no noteworthy residuals are known to
occur.
A quarter of a century ago, before the present effective treatment of primary anemia was
discovered, a common complication in the faradvanced cases was the occurrence of psychotic
manifestations. Whether these symptoms were
due alone to the profound anemia or to some
associated toxin has never been established,
but it is likely the defect in oxygen-carrying
abilities of the blood was at least contributory.
In serious acute loss of blood to the point
of exsanguination we have to do with the
anemic form of anoxemia in its most serious
form. Death in these instances is due to the
effects of blood loss on the heart and brain,
and ordinarily we do not have to deal with
any residual problem of anoxia. In less severe
forms of blood loss in which life is not lost
there come to be evident some of the anoxic
effects of this state. This situation was occasionally seen in the recent war (Cburch and
Loeser (1944]). Maniacal outbursts, hyperkinetic and paralytic manifestations, and disturbances in speech similar to those found
after other types of anoxia are seen in these
cases of exsanguination. These residuals are
usually transitory, and full recovery is to be
expected in the majority of cases in which
adequate and prompt replacement of blood
has been accomplished. One can only guess
the numbers of lives saved and the residuals
prevented by effective preparative measures
during the past war.
In cases of shock a somewhat different form
of anoxemia occurs. It is allied to the stagnant
type, in which anoxia of relative degree is due
to partial oxygen depletion of the blood which
circulates at too slow a rate. In most clinical
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conditions stagnant anoxia plays no important
role, and resultant symptoms are minor. However, in case of prolonged shock it is possible
for structural changes to occur in the cerebral
cortex which are probably to be attributed to
anoxia (Rand and Courville [l 936]). As far as
has been reported, these alterations are not
severe, and no late residuals have been noted.
Just what might come to light with a continued study of patients who have had severe
surgical shock is not known. The possibility
of mild residual symptoms in the psychic
realm is to be considered.
THE RELATIONSHIP OF ANOXIA TO CERTAIN FUNCTIONAL AND STRUCTURAL NERVOUS DISORDERS

A survey of the problems of anoxia results
in certain impressions as to the possible relationship between episodes of oxygen want and
certain nervous disorders of uncertain etiology with which we come in contact in clinical
practice. We learn, for one thing, the effects
of anoxia on the brain manifested by irregularly distributed areas of focal necrosis which
fuse to form laminar degeneration of the more
susceptible nerve cells. An ultimate result of
such change is the shrunken, yet morphologi<ally intact, convolutions (microgyria). When
the process is more widespread, atrophy of a
lobe or even of a hemisphere results. When
the local destructive process is more complete,
perhaps through the intervention of secondary
vascular changes, local cortical scars or "cysts"
(due to ultimate complete loss of all nervous
substance), or even larger defect lesions designated as porencephaly are formed. Thus we
have made dear the origin of a number of
lesions of the brain found as a rule in young
individuals, lesions, hitherto considered to be
congenital or of unknown etiology. Ulegyria,
or lobar sclerosis, of childhood (Friedman
and Courville [1941]), hemispheral agenesis,
local microgyria, and porencephalic cysts are
now removed from these categories and can be

charged up to neonatal asphyxia. The same
may be said for the source of the group of
epileptogenic lesions described by Penfield
and Erickson ( 1941) as focal cortical scars or
cysts. Through this information we have a
clearer insight into the cause of many instances of epilepsy, mental deficiency, spasticity, choreo-athetosis, ataxia, and other defect
syndromes. But can we safely go further than
this?
A study of the problem from the clinical
side also has its rewards. When one views the
residuals---acute, subacute, and chronic--0f
known anoxic episodes from various causes,
he learns that hyperkinetic states, paralysis of
variable extent, extrapyramidal syndromes,
as well as disturbances in the psyche are characteristic effects of the cerebral insult. We
have learned that parkinsonism as well as increased psychomotor activity, disturbances in
vision and speech, apraxia, and psychotic episodes may be the transitory as well as permanent results of asphyxia.
More than this, we have learned that aberrations indistinguishable from neuroses or
psychoneuroses of "psychogenic" nature can
follow minor anoxemic episodes (Fletcher
[1945]). It is now further believed that some
instances of the hyperkinetic state associated
with lack of amenability to disciplinary control in normally intelligent children and adolescents may be the ultimate residuals of neonatal asphyxia (Preston [1945]). With this in
mind we can see some reason for the abnormal
electro-encephalograms in so many of these
children.
The question may now be fairly asked
whether there are not many instances of psy·
choneuroses which are the result of some distant anoxemic episode or of a present one of
long-continued want? May not some of our
so-called "idiopathic" epileptic states have
their genesis in birth anoxia, as Nielsen (1946)
has suggested? Is it not possible that certain
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examples of parkinsonism, of chorea, and of
the primary pyramidal and cerebellar degenerative disorders of unknown cause may be
the residuals of minor natal anoxia long since
forgotten? May not the cortical or ganglionic
nerve cells receive some minor but persistent
damage which brings about their premature
decadence? At least the similarity between the
spastic diplegias of childhood of anoxial etiology and the "primary" paraplegias of later life
suggests a possible connection.
Of course, it is possible to carry this analogy
too far. Not all cases of idiopathic epilepsy
(with evident inherited dysrhythmia), not all
the behavior disorders (many obviously of
traumatic etiology), not all the lenticular
syndromes of childhood (kemicterus must
also be considered), not all cases of mental deficiency or all spastic states are to be so. classified. Neonatal anoxia is but one of several
factors, albeit a very common one. But the
fact remains that a more critical scrutiny of
the birth history must be made in many of
these diagnostic problems in which the etiology is obscure. We may, moreover, learn some·
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thing of the etiologic factor by looking into
the medical history in cases of some of our
older patients with functional states in which
no adequate psychic cause can be uncovered.
At least, there is no harm in making the effort.
In our knowledge of anoxia and its effects
on the human organism we have come a long
way, medically speaking, since the days of
Aristotle. We have found out that "air, otherwise too thin for respiration," can do many
things besides make one light-headed when
climbing Mount Olympus. But in spite of all
that we have learned about anoxia and its
residuals, there still remains a borderland to
explore between those patients who are recognized as fully recovering from such an episode
and those who survive with crippling or disabling effects. Let us further explore this new
frontier of the minor residuals of anoxia, for
our understanding of the cause of some of our
clinical entities may thereby be considerably
enhanced.
( NOTll- Tbe liat or re£erences med in thia review WU too long
£or inchllion in thia journal. It ia to be round in run in the
author'• reprinll. )

A CASE OF MALPOSITIONED AND
MALDEVELOPED KIDNEY
MAJOR I. R. BAZLIEL: I. M. S.
Among the congenital anomalies of the kidney a misplaced kidney is a well-known entity.
The following case, diagnosed postoperatively,
may be of interest, justifying its publication.
CASE H_1sTORY: A Hindu boy 28 years of age attended this hospital as an outfatient on November 9
1947,. com_pla!nin~ of loss o weight, strength, and
appetite; md1gesuon; and frequent attacks of loose
mot!ons ~um~ering ~o~etim:-i 4 or 5 a day, accompanied with shght griping pain and mucus. This had
been going on for about five months. There was no
definite history of dysentery. Examination revealed a
weakly built, poorly nourished, and slightly emaciated body. Nothing abnormal in the ear, nose, and
th~oat, excepting a red, beefy tongue, typical of vitamin 8 deficiency. Chest was negative both on physical
and radiological examinations. Abdomen showed a
small lump the size of a duck's egg in the right iliac
fossa, rather fixed and tender. The consistency was
firm, although occasionally borborygmus could be
heard, and gas could be displaced by pressure over
t~e caecum. Rectal and genito-urinary system negative. Pathological examination results were as follows:
Urine: Negative in every respect repeatedly,
except once when it showed a few pus cells.
Stools: Repeated tests for two weeks after saline
washes of the lower colon were negative but
showed once hookworm and once occasional
pus cells.
Blood: Hb. 703. R.B.C. ll,990,000, W.B.C.
7,100. Diff: polys 613, monos !183, eosinophils
13.
Genit<>-urinary radiography not done. Barium
meal X-rays not taken.
~ di~gnosis of possible iliocaecal tuberculosis with
~nber_i was made, and palliative treatment with codhver 011 and malt, calcium both orally and intraven.ously: ".ita~in B by in~ect~on as well as by mouth, and
hve_r injections were mstuuted, as the patient was
hesitant to come as an inpatient. This was continued
for .about two _months, with very little improvement.
Ult1~ately patient consented to be admitted for any
surgical proc~1;1re, and was hospi~alized on J~nuary
5, 1948. Palhattve treatment continued another two
weeks an? then he was posted for surgery.
Operat10n: On January 19, 1948, under general
• Giffard Miaion Hospital of Seventh-day Adventistl, Nuzvid,
.Kistna Di1trict, South India.
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anesthesia (opeil ether) through a right para median
incision. Abdomen opened up. Caecum was found
rath~r extramobile but with no abnormality. The
terminal two feet of the ileum was undernourished,
~ut no tubercles were seen. Appendix was k.ink.ed at
its base because of the adhesion of the mesoappendix
b~t otherw_ise looked healthy. A firm, rounded, and
fairly mobile mass was felt retroperitoneally along
the right side of the 4th and 5th lumbar vertebrae. It
was thought to be a retroperitoneal glandular maM,
and the posterior peritoneum was opened up. Mal~ositio~ of the right ~idner was suspected, but the
right kidney was localized in the normal situation;
hence enucleation of the mass was resorted to. After
the blood vessels had been divided and the lobulated
mass entered at four places, a thick. structure on the
lower side was identined, which turned out to be the
pelvis and the ureter. It was too late to save the
organ, and consequently the whole kidney was excised. On thorough examination of the abdomen the
left kidney was found missing. Posterior peritoneal
incision was closed, appendix removed, and the abdomen was closed in the usual way.
Macroscopical appearance: A bipartite kidney ftatt~ned on the A.P. so that the pelvis and ureter (A in
diagram) emerged from the anterior surface instead
of at the medial border. Indentations due to the prnsure of the vertebral spine were present posteromedially. It was 9cm x 5cm x 2~cm in dimensions with the
bl<>?<' ves~ls ent~~ing the substance at 4 places. The
main ped1de arising from the right common iliac
vessels was of a smaller caliber and entered kidney
through the furrow of the dividing lobes (B in diagram). Two blood vessels entered at the upper pole
(~ an~ D) and one at the con~ex border (E), as depicted in the sketches. The pelvis of the kidney looked
s~all and de15enerated, evidently with impaired funcuon. The cahces were not examined with the idea of
preserving the specimen.
Rc:sult: Patient made an uneventful recovery. The
locahzed constant tenderness in the right iliac fosu
disappeared. He has put on weight and has no complaint so far during the revisits to the clinic.
Discussion: I. A case of congenitally misplaced and
maldeveloped kidney is described.
2. The abnormal features were:
a. Absence of kidney on the left side.
b. The blood supply of the kidney arising from
right common iliac vessels in four different
branches.
c. The original left kidney lying along the right
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side of the vertebral column, the lower pole
I am indebted to J. B. Oliver, M.D., superreaching as far as the promontory of the
intendent
of the hospital, for his permission
sacrum.
d. The persistent fetal lobulation.
· to publish this case, for his assistance at the
e. Compensatory hypertrophy of the right
operation, and for taking photographs of the
kidney.
t The diagnosis was made only postoperatQ-ely, as kidney, and to Miss M. Bradley, R.N., for
no urinary symptoms were evidenced to cause any
making the sketches of the specimen.
suspicion.
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Fig. 1.-Kidney. A, pelvis and ureter; B, main vascular pedicle; C, D, and E, accessory blood vessels.
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